Mechanical and microstructural properties of carbon fiber reinforced ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) were analyzed and compared to neat, commercial ABS. Pellets of neat ABS and mixtures with varying fiber content (5% and 16.7%) and length (3 mm and 6 mm) were submitted to mechanical testing and SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy). Mechanical testing showed increases of up to 38% in tensile strength and 90% in modulus at the cost of loss of ductility. Surface analysis of pellets and fractured specimens carried out by SEM showed poor interface between fibers and matrix as well as a random distribution of the reinforcement phase along the composite.
INTRODUCTION
Much has been developed in the field of composite materials in the last decades. Researchers have found ways to make structural components faster and cheaper than ever before [1] [2] [3] [4] . The development of thermoplastic matrix fiber reinforced composites broadens the range of applications and processing techniques for composite materials borrowing much from the knowhow developed for polymers.
The benefits of advanced fibers reinforced in common thermoplastics, such as ABS are very attractive. These benefits are especially attractive to novel processes like additive manufacturing, which usually rely on polymers as feedstock, limiting its breadth of ability. The change to fiber reinforced composite feedstock has been already proven to revolutionize the additive manufacturing industry [5] [6] [7] [8] . The continued development of even more capable materials will only make this revolution come faster.
The objective of this paper was to evaluate the mechanical properties of a carbon fiber reinforced ABS thermoplastic and to observe its microstructure looking for characteristics that may influence the final properties of the composite.
EXPERIMENTAL

Background: Material processing
For the initial material processing, pellets were produced mixing chopped carbon fiber (Tenax-J HT C261, from Toho Tenax America, Inc.) in two different lengths (3 mm and 6 mm) and ABS GP-35 (Terluran GP-35, from INEOS Styrolution) at various weight percentages (% wt). Each mixture was then extruded using a twin-screw extruder (Leistritz ZSE 18 MAXX) and chopped to produce pellets. For mechanical testing, filaments were extruded from each mixture's pellets using a micro extruder (Xplore Micro Compounder MC5).
More details regarding the processing stages, along with the calculation of the actual fiber content for each mixture can be seen in a previous work from the authors [9] and in Part A of this paper. Table 1 lists each mixture's characteristics. 
Mechanical Testing
Mechanical testing was conducted to investigate properties such as tensile strength, Young's modulus and ductility. All tests were done using a universal testing machine (Oswaldo Filizola AME-2kN) with a constant rate of 50 mm/mm.
As extensometers were not used for these tests, Young's modulus values were obtained from the following equation, which takes into account the rigidity of the test rig:
where is the Young's modulus, 0 is the distance between grips and 0 represents the test specimen's cross section area. is the rigidity of the test rig, determined by Novoa [10] , to be 546.4 MPa.
is related to the non-corrected Young's modulus value. This value can be achieved from a pair of coordinates extracted from the linear region of the load vs. deformation (P x ∆l) plot.
Microstructural Analysis
Pellet cross section and the fracture surface of tested specimens were observed using a JEOL JSM-6510LV Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) at 20 kV and high vacuum. Samples were metallized with gold, via sputtering in a Balzers SCD 050 Sputter Coater.
Magnifications ranging from 100x to 5000x were used and are indicated in each image.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 3.1. Mechanical Properties
The mechanical properties are shown in the box plots below, Figures 1(a) to (c). For each plot, the top and bottom of the box represent the 3rd and 1st quartiles of the data distribution, respectively, and the line in the middle of the box represents the median. The whiskers represent the maximum and minimum values within 1.5 interquartile range, whereas the crosshead marks represent the maximum and minimum values obtained. The square inside de boxes represents the mean of the data for each particular mixture.
Tensile strength, Figure 1(a) , showed oscillating results. Initially, the introduction of carbon fiber to the ABS polymer (Mixture II) seemed to improve the tensile strength values reaching up to 14% increase. Mixture III, with the introduction of grape seed oil, showed a decrease back to neat ABS values. Since fiber content is very similar, the influence of the oil seems to be relevant to the final properties of the composite. Mixture IV, with a much greater % wt of carbon fiber, showed a stark increase in tensile strength, reaching a maximum of 62.1 MPa (38% increase over neat ABS) but with large variance. This value is higher than what was found by Ning et al. [11, 12] , who in their work used carbon fiber powder as reinforcement instead of fibers, but below what can be found in literature [5, 7, 13] .. Mixture V, with the same % wt of fibers, but with longer initial lengths, once again showed values similar to neat ABS. This oscillating behavior can be traced to poor fiber/matrix interface and also to the random distribution of the reinforcement along the composite, which will be investigated in more detail in subsequent item 3.2. Ductility, Figure 1(b) , showed a clear downward trend, as seen also in Ning et al. [12] , despite large variations and small differences between each mixture. This is mostly due to the introduction of a high modulus and brittle material, such as carbon fiber, in the polymeric matrix. Greater % wt of fibers caused a decrease between 25% and 30% over neat ABS.
Young's modulus, Figure 1(c) , was the most affected property. Modulus increase followed the increase in carbon fiber content, reaching its peak at mixture IV, with a maximum of approximately 4.0 GPa (90% increase over neat ABS). Once again, this value is higher than what was found by Ning et al. [12] , but lower than some of the values that can be found in the literature [5, 7, 13] . Mixture V, with its longer initial carbon fiber length showed a decrease of 5% over mixture IV, which was statistically relevant (t-Student test) despite relatively large variances. Figure 1(d) shows the results of tensile testing for one sample from each mixture plotted together. The lower strains at rupture for mixtures with higher carbon fiber content are indicative of reduced ductility, showing a more brittle behavior.
Microsctructure
In the cross-section area of the pellets, Figures 2(a) and 2(b), it is possible to observe a large number of voids, as expected and seen in the literature [11] . With increasing % wt of carbon fibers, more voids can be seen. These voids are formed during the cooling stages of the extrusion process by temperature gradients and are mostly constituted of entrapped air. The presence of voids is mainly due to sub-optimal process parameters, which were set to avoid matrix degradation [9] .
In the fracture surface of tested specimens, Figures 2(c) and 2(d), the voids are completely eliminated. Due to the second extrusion process, the entrapped air was allowed to escape resulting in void-free microstructures. Also, it is possible to observe that the fracture initiation mechanism changed between neat ABS and reinforced samples. Neat ABS showed a very localized initiation site (indicated with an arrow), whereas reinforced samples had no clear initiation site. This difference confirms the transition from a more ductile behavior in neat ABS samples to more brittle in the carbon fiber/ABS mixtures, as observed in Figure 1(d) .
In both the pellets and the fractured specimens, the interface between fibers and matrix is weak. Empty spaces can be seen around fibers, indicating poor adhesion. This can be further confirmed by the amount of holes left by pulled-off fibers. Higher magnifications show that the fibers do not damage the matrix while being pulled-off, thus reinforcing the poor adhesion observed. 
CONCLUSIONS
The effects of the introduction of carbon fiber as reinforcement for neat ABS were successfully analyzed. Increases of up to 38% in tensile strength and 90% in modulus were achieved over neat ABS. Although these results highlight the great potential of mechanical properties enhancement that carbon fiber can cause to for thermoplastics, the randomness of distribution and poor interface caused large variations in results, thus making it difficult to predict the actual structural performance of a final composite component. Furthermore, the effects of process additives, such as the grape seed oil, on the final characteristics of the composite should be more thoroughly investigated.
